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Thank You!
We are grateful for the support of
the following Corporate Sponsors:
 
Diamond Level
 

 

 

 
 
Lucky Seven Foundation
 
 
Platinum Level
Integrus Architecture
Miller Hull Partnership
MulvannyG2
Swenson Say Faget
Turner Construction
ZGF Architects
 
Gold Level
AIA Seattle
The Berger Partnership
The Benaroya Companies
Coughlin Porter Lundeen
DCI Engineers
DLR Group, INC.
Gensler
GGLO
GLY Construction
Green & Yalowitz, PLLC
Kibble & Prentice
KPFF
Krekow Jennings
Magnusson Klemencic Assoc.
Mithun
Mortenson
NBBJ
Northwest Building, LLC
PCL Construction
The Prime Foundation
Schuchart
Skanska
Skellenger Bender
Sparling | Candela
Steelcase
Weber Thompson
Wolff Company
 
(Donations made 3/1/13 - 9/30/14).
You can find more information on
our Sponsor Program here.
 

Join Us!
Enjoy great discounts and benefits
when you become an SAF
member. Your support will allow us
to continue connecting people of all
ages to the diverse architectural
landscape of Seattle.
 
Become a SAF member or sponsor
today and help us shape Seattle.
 

Tour Season Extended!

Expecting out-of-town guests this
winter? Eager to continue learning
new things through wintertime?
New tour dates have been added
to two of our most popular tours, 

 and .Art Deco Greatest Hits
Additional tour dates will run on
Saturdays at 10 am from January

 to . Tickets on available10 April 4
now!

Youth Programs Return to
SAF on October 25!

At SAF Teen Workshops youth
ages  are introduced to the 11-16
connections between  and design

. Workshops startsocial issues
with a community guest introducing
an issue such as affordable
housing, accessibility, access to
transportation, environmental
sustainability, or historic
preservation. Workshops take
place from Fall 2014 – Spring
2015. SAF offers scholarships for
all youth programs, call
206-667-9184 to learn more.
 

As Seattle slowly slips back into its fall routine of shorter days and longer
drizzly spells, it is not uncommon to feel the inclination to hibernate or, more
likely, consume more pumpkin-flavored beverages. Fortunately, the changing
of the seasons at SAF has less to do with a general pattern of winding down
than an overall ramping up of new lectures and engaging programs that offer
insight into the design process, such as  on Peter Bohlin's keynote lecture

and the return of youth programs on October 30 October 25.
 
Designing for Transit, Wellness and Where We Live? These are not only
rich topics that many innovative thinkers and designers are currently embroiled
in, but also fodder for SAF's Design and Build workshops for youth that return
to SAF later this month. Visit our  for more information on workshopwebpage
dates and available scholarships.

Design in Depth Presents: Peter Bohlin, FAIA,
The Nature of Circumstance 
October 30, Bertha Knight Landes Room at City Hall, 6:30pm

Photo: Nic, Lehoux, Ballard Library.

This presentation will relate to  interest in places, bothPeter Bohlin’s
man-made and natural, and the varied nature of humans and means with which
we build. Using examples of  work from early toBohlin Cywinski Jackson's
current projects, a portfolio that spans from the  to the iconic Ballard Library

, Peter will discuss the firm's rich and powerful buildings and howApple stores
they manifested from different combinations of people, places and situations -
an intersection he refers to as, "the Nature of Circumstance."
 
“We are peeling away the layers of our habits and preconceptions. We require
open-mindedness, willingness, gentleness a soft, yet no-holds-barred
approach.”
 
Tickets:  General //  SAF Members //  Students$15 $10 $5

Get Involved at SAF! 
Volunteer Orientation, October 16 at 6 pm
Looking for a fun
new activity to
become involved
with? Ever dream
of joining the
ranks of our
impassioned tour
guides? Hear
about current
volunteer needs,
upcoming
opportunities and
more at SAF's
Volunteer

 on Orientation
in the SAF Gallery. Connect with volunteers new and old forOctober 16 

refreshments and learn more about the important role our volunteers play
within SAF’s larger mission. See you then!
 

 

Tour of the Month: Harvard/Belmont - The
 Rich Life on Capitol Hill  

Saturday, October 4 at 10 am
An SAF favorite, this
weekend visit Seattle's
only residential Landmark
District featuring a wealth
of upscale, early 20th

.century architecture
Harvard/Belmont is a
veritable portfolio of the
finest designers of the
day: Charles Platt of New
York and Hornblower and
Marshall of Washington,
D.C., as well as

prominent area architects, including John Graham, Sr., Charles Bebb and Carl
Gould, Kirtland Cutter, Andrew Willatsen, Arthur Loveless, Freed Anhalt, and A.
H. Albertson. They provided innovative plans, a high level of craftsmanship and
beautifully landscaped courtyards, which gives this neighborhood its distinctive
character.

This tour begins on , at the entrance to the circular driveway at the Capitol Hill
Merrill Court Townhouses, 901 Harvard Ave.

 

Join Us For Upcoming Tours!
Explore Seattle's Architectural Landscape

 
 Photo: View from Smith Tower, a stop on the Design Details tour.
 
Greatest Hits: Chart Toppers and Heart-Stoppers - October 3, 11 and 24
 
Harvard Belmont District: The Rich Life on Capitol Hill - October 4
 
Architecture 101: Windows on Seattle's Style - October 4 and 17
 
Diamonds & Gold: The Art Deco Skyscraper Northwest Style - October 10 and
25
 
Hidden Spaces/Public Places - October 10
 
Pike/Pine Corridor: Change on an Urban Scale  - October 11
 
Design Details: Lions, Griffins and Walruses, Oh My! - October 18
 
Purple & Gold: From Gothic to Modern at the UW Core - October 25
 
Check out the full schedule and sign up for a tour today. Many tours fill up in
advance during our prime season, so don't delay! 
 
Find our full schedule here
 
Thank you to the City of Seattle Office of Arts and
Culture for their support of our tour season.
 

Community News
 
Serious Play and Design Thinking
October 10, 9am - 5pm at the Frye Art Museum
In this one-day hands-on workshop, participants explore play as a tool for
innovation through interactive "on your feet" activities from the world of
professional improvisation. The second half of the class emphasizes creativity,
risk-taking and Design Thinking. 
More Information
 
Stanley Saitowitz: Building the City 
October 15, 6 - 8pm, UW Architecture Hall 147
Join the UW Architecture department for this lecture by Stanley Saitowitz of
Natoma Architects (San Francisco, CA), the second talk in their fall lecture
series. Stanley Saitowitz was born in Johannesburg, South Africa and received
his Bachelor of Architecture at the University of Witwatersrand in 1974 and his
Masters in Architecture at the University of California, Berkeley in 1977.
More Information
 
AIA Honor Awards for Washington Architecture
November 3, Doors open at 5:30, Presentation at 7pm
Join the Seattle design community at AIA Seattle's marquee event to celebrate
architecture that is inspirational, intelligent and evocative. AIA Seattle's
nationally-recognized awards program will feature over 150 submitted projects,
reviewed by a distinguished jury who will reveal and discuss their selections
live at the event.
More Information
 
 
To submit items for community news, please send your listing to: 
info@seattlearchitecture.org

Stay Connected to SAF
 

    
 

Email us at:  info@seattlearchitecture.org
Please visit our website: .www.seattlearchitecture.org

Donate today: seattlearchitecture.org/donate
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